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Taranaki Surf Championahips
Here are the teams at the Taranaki Surf Life,-

saving Championships -he Ld recently at Fitzroy
beach. The weather for the events, which las ted
two days, was ideal, with a moderate surf' running.
Soae very good performances were witnessed
c-a~er ~?Cint1ng crowd of spectators.
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Above. left: TUCKER-BOOKER. Darryl!n Joan,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs P.C.Booke.,
~tratford, to Raymond, eldest son of Mr and Mrs
F.R.Tucker, Bell Block.

Left: MORRISEY-DRUMMOND. Janice May, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.E.Drummond, Stratford,
to John Joseph, third son of Mr and Mrs P.J.
Morrisey, Stratford.

Below, left: WEINBERG-WATTS. Cynthia
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs M.A.Watts,
to William John, eldest son of Mr and Mrs
Weinberg, Matiere.Below, centre:'EUSTACE-E~1BLING. Raewyn Marion,
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs N.Embling, Kaponga,
to Raemond Arnold, second son of Mr and Mrs D.
H.S.Eustace, Eltham.Below: ROWE-SHIRTCLIFFE. Edna, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs S.Shirtcliffe, Oeo, to DaVid, only
son of Mr and Mrs L.Rowe, New Plymouth.(ll<\VIDPAUL)
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Taken in a natural setting of beauty at Brook-
lands Park is ~lissBrooklands 1964, Sharon Johns
with her maids, Marlene Mitchell (left) and
Beverley Knapman (centre).
Bl\CKCOVER

The night of the Festival when Miss Brooklands
was presented with her trophies was a night to
remember. The beauty of this natural spectacle
was enhanced by the generous use of coloured
lighting to the best effect seen yet.
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Right: CUN:-JINGHAM....
BAILEY. At St. Mary's
Anglican Church, NP.,
Valerie Anne, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
V.E.Bailey; NP., to
Mervyn Graeme, eldest
son or Mr and Mrs G.
Cunningham, Onehunga,
Auckland. Gail Ander-
son, Auckland, was the
bridesmaid, 'and Denis
Ross, Auckland, was
best man. Future home,
Auckland.

Below: GOWER-SMITH.
At St. Mar-y , s Anglican
Church, NP., Shirley,
second daughter of Mr
and Mr-s W.L.Smith, NP,
to Kevin, only son of
Mr and Mrs !l.R.Gower,
NP. The bridesmaids
~were Elaine Moor-by ,
Okato, and Anne Smith,
War~a. Murray Don, NP,
was best man and the
groomsman was eam Fras-
er, NP. Future home NP•

• >
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N.P.-Inglewood
Reconstruction
Almost the last piece of the N.P.-

Inglewood highway to be straightened out
is getting towards the completed stage.
This photograph graphically illustrates
the elimination of a bad bend about a
mile south of Egmorrt, Village. The newly-
formed road runs straight, while the
old road does the longer journey around
the hillside. When completed, this high-
way will be one of the best in the pro-

. vLnce ,
en L ..: __ ._: ._,.====!~::.;



Each year many records are broken, and this
year was no exception. We wonder mlere this is
going to end with records tumbling one after
another.,/Suchis the case in the annual post-
primafY school swimming championships, held
this year at the NPBHS baths. Here we reproduce
some of the champions.Above: C.Gayford (NPBHS) in action in the 100
ya~enior breaststroke.Below: M.Harvey (Opunake) in action in the
gi~diving championship.Above, right: H.Walker (St. Mary's, Stratford)
winner of the 100 yards senior breaststroke.

Right: B.Bond (Spotswood) winner of the 100
yard~ senior backstroke final in record time.

Below, right: G.Patterson (patea) wins the 66
yards junior boys' breaststroke final.

Bottom, right: R.Quickenden (Patea) winning
the 66-yardsjunior backstroke final.
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SCHOOLGIRL DIVERS
Here are some of the competitors in the girls'

diving event at the recent inter-post-primary
schools swinuningchampionships held at the NPBHS
baths. Top, left: J.Diack (Hawera), winner of
the event. ~: K.Sutler executes a neat back-
wards dive. ~: The grassy slopes provided a
fine grandstand for the spectators. Above rifht:
K.Lines (Opunake) caught in mid-air. Be ow
right: C.Lamb (Inglewood). --'
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Right: GOLDSTIVER-
BURKITT. At St. Mary's
Anglican Church, NP.,
Patricia, eldest daugh-
ter of·Mr and Mrs R.J.
Burkitt, NP., to Rich-
ard, second son of ~~
and Mrs R.V.Goldstiver,
Sydney, Australia. The
bridesmaid was Shona
Des Forges, NP., and
Noel Landrigan, Austra-
lia, was Dest man. The
sister of the bride,
Mary Burkitt, NP., was
t'Lowe rgt r-L, The rut.ure
home of the couple
will be NP.Below: ST\';'THRlOOE-
~. At St. Mary's
Anglican Church, NP.,
Fay, twin daughter of
Mr and Mrs L.W.Harvey,
NP., to Donald, young-
er son of Mr and h~s
C.F.Stuthridge, Wanga-
nui. Ann Wheeler,twin
sister of the bride,
Waitara, was matron or
.honour, and Shirley
Allen, NP., was brides-
maid. Bobby Stuthr.i.dge.
brother or the groom,
~anga~ui, was best man,
and Bob Harvey, bro-
ther of the bride, NP.,
was groomsman. Niece
of the groom, Jennifer
Wilson, NP., was the
flower-girl, and Terry
O'Keefre, NP., was the
page bOY. Future home,New Plymouth.
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Above: HAYBITTLE-MUSCHAMP. At St. Mary's Anglican Church, NP., Pamela Jill, younger daughter of
Mr and Mrs C.R.Muschamp, Waitara, to Roger Stanley, only son of Mr S.C. and the late AIrsHaybittle,
Wellington. The bridesmaIds were Yvonne Muschamp, sister of the bride, Waitars, Ruth Netherway,
and Dale Mantle, both or NP. Richard Macdonald, Wellington, was best man and the groomsmen were
Bruce Stewart and Stephen Perry, both of Wellington. Future home, Te Awamutu. .

Below: JOIINSTON-GREEN.At St Mary's Anglican Church, NP., HeatileI' , only daughter of Mr and ~~s C.
IV,Green,Rahotu, to Garry. second son of Mr and Mrs H.K.Johnston, Waimauku, Auckland. Phylis Whel-
lams, Hamilton, was matron or honour, and Lyn BulloCk, Wellington, was bridesmaid. Peter Johnston,
brother of the groom, was best man, and Quentin Green, brother of the bride, Rahotu, was 8:oomsman.
Laurel Green, niece of the bride, NP., was flower-girl, and Dallas Green, nephew of the br-Lde , Ra-
hotu, the page boy. Future home, Auckland.
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N.I. LEINDER TROPBY RICES'
IT NEW PLYMOUTB

Part of the celebrations for the 25th jubilee
of the New Plymouth Yacht Club was the running
of the Leander Trophy races. This was a New Zea-
land championship which attracted yachts from
all parts of the country. These "R" class boats
were a,colourfui sight off Ngamotu beach as they
raced for the national honours. Over 60 yachts
-took part in this series of races, held in ideal
conditions.
1£!!: Shoulao, sailed by T.Workman and B.

Shanks (Whangarei) who were the winners of the
handicap section. .

Right: This is the Leander Trophy. The crest
is from HMNZS Leandfr. which had a distinguished
record during the l~st war.

Extreme.right: Winner of the Leander contest
fantastic, sailed by G. & C.Cooke (ChristchurchL

Below: Part of the fleet sail up to the st-ar-t;
of the first of the race series and made a very
colourful sight with their varie~ated coloured
sails. (PICTURES BY PfTER HAMLING).
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N.Z. LEANDER TROPHY WIN:-IERS
Above: Naval Relations Officer, Lt-Cmdr. R.S.

Fleming, MBE, presents the Leander trophy.to G.
and C.Cooke (Christchurch), at the conClus1on of
the contest.Below: Winners of the handicap section T.Work-
man and B.Shanks (Whangarei) receive their
trophy.Above, right: With all canvas set, the handi-
cap winners are here pictured during the racing.

Below, right: Auckland yacht Chamois, sailed
.by M.Bowden, makes a fine study as she races for
home during the contest.(PICTURES BY PETER IlAMLlNG)

Above: MOORHEAD-llERDSON.Carol Cecily, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs C.M.Herdson, NP., to
Thomas William, younger son of Mr and Mrs G.Moor-
head, NP.

Below: KANE-SAYWELL. Marian Ann, younger daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs T.R.Saywell, NP., to Henry
James, elder son of Mrs and the late Mr H.J.Kane,
Sentry Hill.

Above, left: PRENTICE-BRE~~R. Joan Theresa,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs T.Bremer. N.S.IV.
Australia, to Stanley Rex, elder son of Mr and
Mrs D.R.Prentice, NP.

Left: FREDERICKSON-BLANCHARD. Margaret Ann,
YOllngestdaughter of Mr and Mrs R.Blanchard, NP.,
to Graham John, only son of Mr and Mrs J.H.Fred-
erickson, Putaruru.

Below left: BURGESS-ELWIN. Dawn, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mr-s K.J.Elwin, Waitara, to
Roger, only son of Mr and Mrs J;A.Burgess, Somer-
field, Christchurch.
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after the leads had played

Exciting Pairs Final
The final of the Taranaki women's open pairs

tournament proved to be one of the best seen in
the province yet. So even was the struggle that
the last'bowl of the game could have spelled
victory for the vanquished. Mesdames Molly Tay-
lor (skip) and Rene Phipps (Waiwaka) won this
great battle against Mesdames Sylvia Charteris
(Skip) and Myrtle Trigger (Inglewood) on the
Riverside green before a gallery of about 150
people.

You'11 have to block
14

Above, left: Skip of the winning pair in the recent open pairs tournament, Mrs Molly
(WaiwakaJ receives her trophy from the president of the Taranaki Centre, Mrs Sylvia Green.
right: The winning pair, Molly Taylor (skip), left, and her lead, Rene Phipps•

Taylor
Above,

.....•. _ ..•... _ ...•-'" .--------"""~-- ---.....-----.-~-~~-

Dirt Tracker Off To U:K. Speedways
popular speedway dirt traCker, Graham Coombes, has ridden his last race at Waiwakaiho speedway

for at least this season, Graham has now left for the U.K. where he will ride on the track there.
We have no doubt that his presence there will be felt, as Graham is one of the best dirt trackers
in New Zealand. The club presented him with a helmet when he left, inscribed with a kiwi and the
name New Plymouth. We know Graham will put that name on the :•..,')over in the old country. Below,
1£!l: Graham in his new helmet, and right, in action on the trat,
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Excitement ran high in "Peter Pan", particular-
lY,when the sword-fighting started on the pirate
sh~p. Loud cheers from the children greeted the
victory of Peter Pan over Captain Hook.

~: Principal characters Jillian King as
Peter Pan and Susan Martin as Wendy stand on the
deck of the pirate ship after victory was ~heirs.

Below: Fred James, Captain HOOk's assistant,
played his part well.

Above, right: The pirate ship was hauled
around the lake by manpower.

Below, right: Peter Pan and Captain Hook in-
dulge in their sword,-fighting.

"Peter Pan" a Success
Perhaps the most successful story produced at

the Festival of the Pines was the recent "Peter
Pan" production which attracted about 12000
people on the two nights it played. The play,
though rather short, was ideally suited to the
setting at the Bowl, and producer Brian Clark
made full use of this. With a real pirate ship,
island on the shore, and a working crocodile, it
was a delight to most ohildren. and a joy to the
older folk who remembered the story.

Full marks must go to the enthusiastic team of
back-stage helpers for making this the success
it was. We have always thought that the Bowl
lends itself to such productions, and as an idea
perhaps the Trust would think over staging a
good musical next year. One in particular wo~ld,
we t hfnk , be a hit •••,"Show Boat". What better
setting than'the Bowl for such a prOduction?

pirate ship
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Above: MUNRO-WELLS.At St. Stephen'!I Methodist Church, Maree Barbara, eldest daughter of Mr and

Mrs W.J.Wells, Ratapil<O, to Corran Gordon, only son. of Mr and Mrs H.G.Munro, Andersons Bay, Dune-
din. Bridesmaids were sisters of the bride, twins Lorrai!le and Judy, and Pauline Wells, and Pam-:
ela Long, was the flowergirl, all or Ratapiko. Colin Mantel, Dunedin, was best man, and the g r-ooms-
men were John Burford, formerly of NP., and John WilliS, Dunedin. Future home, Christchurch.

Below: POWER-HURLEY.At the Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Janice Lorraine, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs E.A.Hurley, < NP., to Warren OWenPower, elder son of Mr and Mrs R.G.Robinson, Auckland.
Karen Sheen and Gillian ~urley, sister of the bride, both of NP., were the bridesmaids. Ralph
Power, Auckland, was best man, and Mich,ael Taylor, Auckland, was the groomsman. Janice Clarke, NP,
was the flower-girl. Future home, Auckland.
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Above: APLIN-BROUGlffON.At St Joseph' s Cat.ho Li c Church, Hawera, Carol, daughter- of ~lr and Mr-s IV.R.
Broughton, Hawer a , to ~ldlcolm, son of Mr and ~Irs C.R.Aplin, Wanganui. Hent.her Leppard, Paten, was
bridesmaid and Colin Sheppard, Bulls, was the best man, (DAVIDPAUL)

Below: ASliLEY-',Ii\TSON. At the Fitzroy Mct.hodi s t; Church, ~!argaret, elder daughter or ~Irs F.H. and
the late Mr Watson, NP., to Ian, elder son of Mr and ~Irs !1.W.Ashley, Okato. The bridesmaids were
Lois Pennington, NP.,< and Heather Ashley, sister of' the gr-oom, Okato. NoeI Ashley, brother of the
groom, Okato, was best mall and Gerald Allan, Huwera, was the groomsman. Future hOllie, Christchurch.



Speedboat Regatta a, Waitara
Waitara River with
high order, with
fortunate to see
the bottom buoy.

The North Taranaki Power Boat Club's major regatta was'recently held on the
nine local entries'and eleven from outside the province., Racing was of a very
some really fast boats'taking part. Above: Although the crowd was small, it was
some particularly exciting racing. ~: Three boats race nose-to-stern round

DISASTROUS-FLOODS AFTER DRY SPELL
February promised to be one of the driest on record, but proved to be the wettest when heavy

rain fell over the province late in the month, causing very heavy flooding in the Uruti and the
lfuangamomana areas. At Uruti, floodwaters flowed across the main road north, covering paddocks and
marooning stock. Farm houses were cut off for a few days when large slips bIocked roads.

~: Cattle were marooned and waoed through the flood waters to find food. ~: Sheep were
isolated on small islands like this until the flood waters subsided. Bottom: Water flowed over the,
main road north ano was considered serious at one time, until the rain stopped and the situation
cased.



Sea of Logs on Waitara River
After the heavy rain expe rienced in Taranaki recent ly, tons and ton7 of logs and debri s came

down !.he Waitara River. So mUChcollected in the mouth on the h1gh t1de, that the debris almost
reached right across the r1ver. One old resl-dent of Waitara sal-d that it was the first time that
this had happened in f1fty years. With the river precar10usly near to the top of the banks at high
t ide, the cessation of rain saved the situation. ~: Looking toward the mouth, there was little
clear water as the tide came In. Below: At the boat moorings at the look-out, masses of drlftwood
floated in the area. In this picture an idea is obtained of the heLght of the water, not many
inches from the flooding point. .

Aftermath of the recent heavy flooding in 'I'a ran nk.i. was the depositing of ·10g5 by the ton OIl all
the beaches along the coast. Pictured above is tile mass of driftwood on East End beach. A lot of
this has been removed by residents for firewood. Howabout some organisation cu t t.Lng this up and
distributing it to the town"s old folk? Two bi r-ds could be k.illed with one stone.

Accident in Breakwater Road
Above: Scene of a recent accident in Breakwater Road, when a Morris 1000 collided with a power

pore;--The driver received head injuries, which were not serious, and was attended on the spot by
passers-by and an officer of the Transport Department. The power pole was wrecked, as can be seen
in the photograph.
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Above: CLARK-HELLIER.At t he Holy Trinity Church, NP., Elaine, second daughter of ~Ir and Mrs C.
Hellier, NP., to Kerry, son of Mr and Mrs J.Clark, NP. Pam Hellier, sister of the bride, NP., was
the bridesmaid, and Brian Terry, NP., was the best man. Maree and Gail Hellier, Lepperton, were
the flower-girls. Future home, New Plymouth. ,-

Below: ~IASON-M,lO"'. At the Opunake Met.hodist Church, Margaret, daughter of ~Ir and illrs IV.S.Amon,
Opunake , to Frederick, son of ~Ir J. and the late Mrs Mason, Wellington. Leonie Love, sister of the
bride, Wellington, was mat r-on of honour, and Alan Love, Wellington, was best man. Future home,
Westport. (DAVID PAUL)

"
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SpotlightoD Youth at the Bowl
Part of this year's Festival of tt~ Pines was

devoted to the talents of youth of the district.
Choirs and instrumental groups from many schools
in the area performed to the delight of the

, audience. The performers, though not of a pro-
fessional calibre, were nevertheless enJoyed and
presented their items with a zest t.hat spelled
success for the idea of this youth programme.
~: No f_estival of youth would have been

complete without ,the Maori group, under the
direction of Buster Walden.
Right: The IVelbourn School choir is perhaps

one of the best in the district.
~: Largest choir 'to perform was that from

the New Plymouth Girls' High School.~',..,.



Taranaki Surf Champs
The recent Taranaki Surf Life-Saving champs

held at Fitzroy beach were conducted in two days
of beautiful we at he r, Competition was keen, par-
ticularly in the ladies' events, and some good
performances were witnessed by the disappointing-
ly small crowd assembled.for the occasion.

the beach by the No.1
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!.Q.Jl: Something new in surf champs was the surf board race. These boards are becoming increasing-
ly popular on Taranaki beaches, and, we feel, will become part of the club equipment, in the light
of their ability to reach and rescue far quicker than the swimmer. In our photograph, competitors
get their instructions from the starter.~: Into the surf go the racers, who went out, round the bouys, and home again in double-
quick time.Below, left and right: The NPOB Ladies' six-man Rescue and Resuscitation team are shown here in
action as they bring their patient out of the surf, watched by judges for faults .•



Above: AI~~LUCINSKY. Marion Beth, third daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs G.Lucinsky, NP.•, to David Rob-
ert, eldest son of Mr and Mrs B.Aim, Inglewood.

Below: HtJrTON-STANFORD. Maureen Margaret Flor-
ence, only daughter of Mr and Mrs B.I.Stanford,
NP •• to Raymond, twin son of Mrs and the late Mr
C.Hutton, Np. '

Above, left: AITKEN-BADDILEY. Shirley Ann, eld-
est daughter of Mr and Mrs A.W.Baddiley, NP., to
Graham Peter, eldest son of Mr and Mrs A.F.Ait-
ken, Stratford ILeft: STEWART-McKAY. Brenda McKay, daughter of
Mr and Mrs M,Neville, Stratford, to John, elder
son of Mr and Mrs J.Stewart, Stratford.

Below. left: ANSLEY-SAYWELL, Avis Joyce, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs T.R.Saywell, NP., to Frank,
son of Mr and Mrs G,F.Ansley, NP.

\

FLANNIGAN CUP RICE
1'hewharf beach was so full of drit'twood that

the start and finish of the Flannagan Cup event
was held on Ngalllotubeach. The event attracted
thousands to the port area. Forty-rour swimrners
took part in this popular event..

Above. left: Starter Ray Lovatt congratulates
the winner. M.Lilley (Okato) as he walks out of
the water at t.neend of the 2~-mile swim.

Left: Second mallhome was D.Ellis (Patea) who
swan;(iffthe 15-rninutemark.

~: First woman home was New Plymouth's
Janice Barclay (NPOB), shown here being congratu-
lated by some of the officials.

~: Part of the huge crowd on the beach.



Above, left: Competitors point out the course
for this 2~-mile swim.

Left: First two competitors to take the water
wer:;:;-R.Whcelerand Miss V.SYHlmons, both NP.

Below, left: Starter Ray Lovatt sends the
first two swimmers away.

Above: Surf club boats and pleasure craft were
onhai1d in case of sharks.

Below: R.Johns (Fitzroy) was assisted from the
wate'r'""afteran attack of cramp.

_,.~ t
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Ngan~tu beach was jammed for the 1964 Flanna-
gan Cup event, and officials had a hard job to
keep the crowds back. Even a well-placed rope
couldn't do the job, and this is a pity, because
the work of officials is made much harder when
they have no room to move. and more people have
a better view if everybody stands back.

Above: Part of the huge crowd flocking round
the swinuners be ror-e the race. Right: John Honnor
acted as "finishing line". Below: These people
had a grandstand view.

SAILORS BEWARE!
Below: While photographing' the Flannagan Cup

ev~our attention. was drawn to these three
bods in a dinghy, riding the water with less
than two inches of freeboard. Some people were
concerned in case their frail craft should foun-
der. We certainly hoped they could all swim!



Above: TAUNT-HIBELL. At St Andrew's-Presbyterian Church, NP., Patricia Margaret, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs T.A.Hibell, NP., to James William, second son of Mr and Mrs T.Taunt, Stratford. The
bridesmaids were Lorraine Gryll-s,-NP., and Alison Pitcairn, Bell BLock. Bill Taunt, Stratford, was
best man and the groomsman was Neil Hibell, brother of the bride, NP. Shirley Kruse, niece of the
bride, NP., wa~ flower-girl. Future home, Stratford.

Below: DEATH-GALE. At St Stephen's Methodist Church, Stratford, Glenda Lynnette, only daughter of
/virand Mrs W.H.Gale, Stratford, to Richaa'dSturgeon, elder son of Mr and Mrs E.S.Death, Stratford.
The bridesmaids were Lois and Marie Anker, both of NP., and Anne Death, sister of the groom, Strat-
ford. The best man was Colin Jones, and the groomsmen were Bradley Walter and Donald Death,
brother of the groom. Future home, Stratford.
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OpUDake
Catholic
\Charch
Demolished

Opunake's Catholic
Church, Our Lady,
Star of the Sea, is
now a heap of rubble.
This 40 - year - oldchurch needed exten-
sive renovations, and
it proved more econ-
omic to build a new
church on the site.
The new church will
be in brick arid will
hold over 400 people.

Right: The last re-
maining wall is ready
for toppling.

Below: At the start
Of~fall, the wall
starts to move.

Below. right: The
final plunge of the
wall which ended heap
of rubble, r-eadv to
be deared by-cne con-
tractors.



Girls High School Swimming Sports
Following a postponement, tile Girls' High

School swimming sports were held in warm sunny
weather. The sports seem to have a picnic atmos-
phe re 'about them with the nove lty events, and
always there is a good crowd of parents to wat.ch
their daughters perform. ~: The terraces
were filled for this popular occasion. ~,
left: Compet Lt.or- in the senior diving event is
in perfect line as she enters the water. ~,
right: Lunch time provided the pupils with a bit
of relaXing in the sun.
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NOVELTYEVENTSAT SWIMSPORTS
Above, left: The novelty events at the Girls' High School swim sports are surely becoming one of

the highlights of the sports. Here we see the Tokomaru House team in a diving display that lacked
nothing in showmanship. It was superb in every way. Above, right: Another novelty event is the
house crocodile race, which caused as much enthUsiasm from the spectators as any race.

Above: Mr and Mrs Alf Harper, Stratford, who recently celebrated t nct r silver weddI ng , are shown
inthIS photograph with their daughter Valerie, ne r husband , Robert NaLr-n , and grandchild Barbara.
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TARANAKI MARCHING CHAlIPS
Twenty-seven teams from as far afield as Butt Valley and Christ-

church contested the recent, Taranaki Marching Championshlps at Vic-
toria Park, st.r-avro rd , Rain during the day didn't help things, but
had ~o effect on the quality of the marching. which was higher this
year than for many years past.

Above: Ar-amo ho Juniors on parade before the parade judge. Mr Ivan
Pl~Above, right: 'two of the judges who sat in the rain.

i

Roebucks Novelettes (NP) were well placed in the championships
•
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~: Broadway Bandoliers (Marton) were one of the .best marching combinations that we have seen
in championships for a long time. They had been well coached and showed this on the field.

~: Skylarks (Palmerston North) are being judged at t.he Halt by Mr-s M.I.Schou. These kids did
well in t.he championships.~: Laverocks (Palmerston North). leader J.Schou, looked very smart in their unique uniform.



Above: GORDON-RIGGIR. At St Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP., Janet Ida, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs L.Riggir, Mt.Messenger, to Alan Richard, third son of Mr and Mrs W.Gordon, Waiuku. Sisters
of the bride, Adrienne, of Otahuhu" and Lois RiggiI', Mt.Messenger, and Brenda Boyce, Hamilton,
were the bridesmaids. Ross Gordon, brother of the groom', Waiuku, was best man. Future home f
Wellington. \ (VOGUE STUDIO,

Below: HOLLAND-C~WBELL. At Knox Presbyterian Church, Eltham, Judith Valerie, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs R.Campbell, Eltham, to Raymond John, eldest son of Mr W.Holland, Auckland, and Mrs I.
Knight, NP. The bridesmaids were Beverley Ross, Wanganul, Susanne Campbell, sister of the bride,
Eltham, Jennifer Lewis, Normanby, and Susan Kofoed, Eltham. Norman Holland, brother of the groom,
NP., was best man and the groomsmen were Barry King, Auckland, Geoffrey Campbell, Eltham, and Ivan
Easwood, Auckland. Josephine Campbell, Eltham, was the flower-girl. Future home Auckland.

for a two-point landing •

N.I. Scramble Champs
The North Island Scramble Champi.onships were

recently conducted ~v the local Motor Cycle Club
at Omata. Pictures on this page were taken
the Hurford Road Meeting when there were some
very good performances by both local and visit-
ing riders.

""~.J .Bu.1lock(wanganur ) flies through':J."~ ~' '''''$;~''~
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